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The History of the Colour Purple
Submitted by; Brother Bill Blake
I remember doing some research many years ago when I first came to the Grand Lodge offices in Regina and at
the time could not come up with anything definitive on exactly how the colour Purple got to become such a vital
part of the Elks of Canada. At one time I do recall that there was little on file in the office and reference to Regalia
and Ritual in the old Grand Lodge proceedings books. Where that might be, I really don’t know.
The early history of the Elks of Canada and first 25 years were written by our founder Mr. Charles Redeker around
the early 1930's. I seem to recall that in one chapter of one book I had read that he alone was given the task of
coming up with the Ritual and early regalia.
There used to be a copy of this early history on the Elks website, but I wasn’t able to locate it at all, so I cannot
reference it to try to confirm my memory. I do know there are a few copies of it floating around that I had copied for
a few of our Grande Exalted Rulers, hopefully you’ll be able to find one I’m sure they would be happy to share that
with you.
Given that Charles Redeker had a strong Masonic background I suspect he modelled a lot of stuff after The Masons
and the Elks Lodges in the States.
There were many organizations that started up in the late 1800's and early 1900's and many used Purple and Gold
in their colour themes. As we are already aware, colours are an organization’s most prized possession. Historically,
colours marked and provided a rallying point for army regiments in the line of battle. Today, they are no longer
carried in action or held by a unit in a theatre of war but they continue, to serve as a visible symbol of pride, honour
and devotion to the Sovereign and country. When it comes to the colour Purple, Purple combines the calm stability
of blue and the fierce energy of red. The color purple is often associated with royalty, nobility, luxury, power, and
ambition. Purple also represents meanings of creativity, wisdom, dignity, devotion, peace and independence. The
colour Purple indicates the favor of the people, which bespeaks the status of Elkdom.
The Elk colors are Royal Purple and White, a combination deriving its origin from the history of the clergy, nobility
and maybe most importantly, the people. Throughout history, purple robes were worn by royalty and people of
authority or high rank. Many believe this to be true because of the rare occurrence of purple in nature made it one
of the most expensive color dyes to create. White denotes purity and absolute truth. When combined with Royal
Purple it signifies the love of truth and the highest degree of virtue.
As far as the history of purple goes there is a lot written about it on the web and many stories of how Royalty and
the rich like to use it solely for themselves due to its rarity. Because purple clothing was so expensive, only kings
and emperors could afford it. They allowed senators to have togas with a stripe of purple, but that was it.
Commoners could only wear white, or earth tones like brown or green.
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Continued....
Within the Elks, we have incorporated the colour Purple into our Regalia, both formal and informal. Our regalia
consists of a purple fez, similar to that of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, with a coloured tassel and an Elk's head
represented on the front. The use of the fez as the official headgear of the Elks of Canada began pursuant to a
resolution passed at the 1925 convention held in Montreal, Canada.
Perhaps who ever came up with the tassel colours in our Order took that into consideration. The Royal Purple
Tassel denotes our highest honour for the Grand Exalted Ruler, the white tassel for our regular members, and a
gold tassel for everyone in between. I think probably another factor was the regularity with which all these fraternal
organizations copied from one another in the early days. If you go online to the Fezology Museum and look at all
the purple and white Fezzes and tassel colours of other organizations you will see all the Elks colours widely used
by other organizations who have named themselves after animals. Its really interesting to see how they overlap.
I know there are many in our Order who like to profess that we own the colour purple but it is also very prominent
in other organizations like The Knights of Columbus, The Masons, Rotary, Lions, Eagles, Shriners and many more
organizations out there.
Even today many non profits use purple to bring awareness to their causes, just a quick peek and you can see just
how many organizations and individuals are using the colour purple to bring awareness to a unique cause they are
passionate about.
There is reference in our history somewhere that Redeker and company copied a lot of stuff from an English group
called The Antediluvian Order of Buffalo who have used purple in their Order a lot over the years.
So that being said, while we did not invent Purple and do not own it, we have used it proudly over the years and it
has become a unique part of our history. I hope that this helped provide some information on some of our unique
history. I’m very sure that some of our members will begin to build upon this and add to it and I really hope this
continues the conversation.
Just for fun and to make everyone smile I have included a picture of me in my purple Lions sweatshirt I inherited
from my Dad. He also had two Lions vests for all his trading pins. One vest was gold with purple trim and the other
purple with gold trim and they each weighed a ton from all the other club pins he traded for over his many years as
a member.
Fraternally Bill
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Foundation News

Dawson Creek Elks #289, donated $400.00, along
with an additional cheque from the Alberta Elks
Foundation in the amount of $500.00 for fire victims
Ann and DJ Comer. The Comer family lost their home
and all their furnishings.
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Foundation News
Brothers, Sisters and Ladies of the Royal Purple Elks;
Through this past year our Lodges have suffered a lot,
losing members, death of members, unable to hold
events and only able to see or talk by Skype, text or
phone each other. I know this past year has been hard
on each and every one of us. During this time, I ask
that we all keep those family that have lost loved ones
during this pandemic in our hearts.
As we are approaching the end of this strenuous year
and as we continue to go thru the pandemic we, would
like to take this time to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and hope we have a new year that is filled
with love. We hope that we get back to our normal
lives and do what we do best; helping those
unfortunate. We as the executive of your Alberta Elks
Foundation, wish each and everyone a Merry
Christmas and Happy new year.

FOUNDATION OFFICE HAS MOVED!!!!!
Effective August 1, 2020, the Alberta Elks
Foundation office changed locations and a
NEW Secretary / Treasurer was appointed.
Please update your records and send all
correspondence to the NEW location:
Joanne Siemens, Secretary / Treasurer
Alberta Elks Foundation
15 Ekota Crescent NW
Edmonton,AB
T6K 2J6
Telephone - 780-504-7605
Email – albertaelksfoundation@gmail.com
NOTE: COVID-19 has not affected the
business of the Foundation, all business is
continuing as usual.

Leonard Shain
Alberta Elks Foundation

THANK YOU GERRY

Brother Gerry LePrieur, of
the Alberta Elks
Foundation is working
hard these days labeling
and shipping Tabs for Tots
boxes. He is finding a
great way to keep busy
during COVID times while
helping others. If you, or
your lodge would like a
Tabs for Tots collection
box for your home, or
your community please
email the Alberta Elks
Foundation Office.
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ElksProud
SHOUT OUT to Fort Saskatchewan Elks lodge 399 for
their donation to the Fort Saskatchewan Furniture Bank
kids bags. Looks like a great time was had by ALL the
community groups in putting these amazing bags
together for our community.

Covid19 isn't stopping the members of the Elk Point Elk
Lodge,. They managed to get some awesome socially
distanced photos when their DD visited. So happy to see
everyone slowly keeping things moving in our
Communities.

Newsletter Submissions
Due by the 25th of Each Month!

Does your lodge have something they would like featured in the newsletter?
Pictures from an event? Cheque Presentations? Coming events? We would
be happy to share submissions for the monthly newsletter will be accepted
no later than the 25th of each month. Any articles received after the 25th
will be put in the newsletter the following month.
Please keep in mind this is YOUR NEWSLETTER, so any lodge can submit
articles and pictures. Submissions are to be sent to
elks.secretary@abelks.org

SHOUTOUT to the members of the
Breton Elks Lodge for their
donation to the Breton LTC. Their
$200 donation will go a long way in
supporting the residents during the
winter months.
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ElksProud

Hats off to Medicine Hat

The Medicine Hat Elks #412 has been busy spreading their #ElksProud
They started their month of #Giving with a $1000 donation to HALO Air
Ambulance on November 18, 2020. That afternoon they popped over to
the Medicine Hat and District Food Drive and gave them another
donation. This time it’s $325 that makes their yearly total donation to
them $2325.00.
On November 19th, the members stopped by the Medicine Hat Woman’s
shelter to make a donation of $325.00 to support a Family accessing
services through the Shelter. To round it all off they stopped into the
Mustard Seed to the let them know that the Medicine Hat Elks Lodge
#412 Cares.

LOST AND FOUND!

New Member Claudette Sunshine with our
President Faye Rever. Claudette is our newest
member joining our lodge Oct 14. Celebrating
65 yr. Membership Anne Trotter - with our
President Faye Rever. Anne joined the Royal
Purple Elks April 1955Her dedication to our lodge
and her mentorship to our members has been
appreciated. ...she's always ready to help no
matter what the task is given to her....She has
held all the positions in our local organization.
We are honoured to have her as a
member.McLennan Royal Purple Elks Lode #62

Have you seen this? Sister Shelley Fakir has
misplaced her USB memory stick. She last saw
it in Drayton Valley and recalls lending it to
someone to share photos off the stick. IF you
have it in your possession- Please connect with
Sister Shelley as soon as possible.
sfakir@telus.net
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ElksProud

Brooks Elks Lodge Slo Pitch Tournament
Hello All,

As I write this we are in uncertain times. Back in September
we were able to host our 8th Annual Mini League. With the
support of Elks Members, the local Air Cadets, & Non
Members we put on another successful co-ed slow pitch
mini league. The ball tournament took 612 man hours to
put together. Our participation numbers rose this year due
to our league not being able to take place the support for
what we have built was awesome.
The continued support of teams and players, along with
local businesses donating in this time was very heart
warming for our committee. When time and conditions
permit we will be making a generous donation to our local
air cadets for all of their help over the 5 days of getting our
biggest fundraising event of the year.
Faternally
Brother Brad Biette
Ball Tournament Chair

The members of the Elk Point Elks Lodge have
been busy keeping covid friendly activities
happening! A huge thank you goes out to the
members for their help in supporting the
fundraising efforts of the Elk Point Curling Clubs
fundraising goal to get concrete in the curling
rink.

On November 29th, 2020 the members of the St. Albert
Elks Lodge presented a 2nd cheque for $6,000 dollars to
the Sturgeon Community Hospital Foundation. Pictured
here is a representative from the Sturgeon Community
Hospital Foundation, St Albert ER Brother Ralph Shockey,
and Brother Malcom Parker. The money is being used to
purchase an additional two vital signs monitors.
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“The clock of their day has stopped . . .
across its face the motionless shadows mark the Hour of Eleven.”

It is with extreme sadness that we must inform you of the passing of
Brother John Kohut
November 15, 2020, at the age of 81
Drumheller Elks Lodge #54
Brother Alvin Erickson
May 10, 1930 - November 10, 2020
Mannville Elks Lodge #395
Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Brother Leonard Kolb
November 6, 2020
Balgonie Elks #572
Honarary Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Brother Bill Blake
November 10, 2020

For their years of service and dedication to the Elks organization,
they will always be remembered. Rest in peace Brothers and Sister
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